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Abstract:
The purpose of this study is to provide a short report concerning token economy system
application in psychiatry units and connect this approach with physical activity
programming, as an effective way to promote psychological benefits, skills and exercise
behavior of patients with schizophrenia. Conclusions: Token economy combined with
physical activity can be a useful non-pharmaceutical approach that helps patients with
schizophrenia to improve psychological aspects and quality of life.
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1. Behavioural treatments and token economy
Behaviouristic treatments use the principles of conventional therapy for the treatment of
mental disorders. Behavioral modification techniques are used mainly in the treatment
of psychoses and include three main steps. That is, the determination of the undesirable
or non-adaptive behaviour, restructuring of the environment and determination of
support that maintains or increase desirable behaviors through reinforcements that link
the cause with effect for the behavior voluntarily demonstrated. Desirable behaviors
(target behaviors) are considered those associated with the achievement of new skills and
reduce of undesirable behaviors that improve self-support capabilities and personal
hygiene of the patient as well as his participation in daily activities at work, social
interaction and participation in treatment (Hupp, Reitman, Northup, O'Callaghan &
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LeBlanc, 2002; Comaty, Stasio & Advokat, 2001; Kahng, Boscoe & Byrne 2003; Reitman,
Hupp, O'Callaghan, Gulley, & Northup, 2001).
A type of behavioral therapy using a kind of exchange (token) that is given as a
reward at a specified moment during the program in the occasion of positive behaviors
portrayed by the patient is called “token economy system” (Comaty, et al., 2001; Kahng, et
al., 2003). With this direct connection between "cause and effect", behavior changes for
the better by skillful manipulation of the environment responsible for this positive
change. The token economy system is actually an effective way to change behavior to
acquire new skills, reduce undesirable behaviors and aggression, increase treatment
compliance and improve management of psychiatric unit (LePage, DelBen, Pollard et. al.,
2003).
The method has its roots in the study of Ayllon and Haughton (1962) who asked
to visit a hospital where staff had difficulties to cope with patients with schizophrenia to
eat on time. The effectiveness of the reward system for increasing adaptive function of
patients with mental illness in psychiatric hospitals then proved in various studies
(Henderson & Scoles, 1970; Hersen, Eisler, Smith & Agras, 1972; Nelson & Cone, 1979;
Winkler, 1971). An intensive study of 6 years showed that the use of exchangeable
rewards reduced aggression and unusual behavior and increased life skills to almost
typical standards (Paul & Lentz, 1977). According to Glynn (1990) and Corrigan (1995)
who investigated the advantages and limitations of token economy system approach up
to mid-1990s, over 200 studies described the significant benefits of using rewards in
psychiatry settings.
The success of a token economy depends on the appeal of the primary reinforcers
which are the meaningful objects, privileges or activities that individuals receive in
exchange for their tokens. In practice, reinforcers help the individual to regain skills and
behavioral patterns and they are more effective in changing behaviors than punishment
in these populations (McMonagle & Sultana, 2000). Since severe and persistent mental
disorders are associated with neuro-cognitive weakness, apathy and kinetic inertness,
external rewards can help patients in active participation and retention in treatment
(Smith, Hull, Goodman, et al., 1999; Silverstein, 2010). As an example, the degree of
participation in a treatment program of non-hospitalized people with mental illness and
substance abuse improved with the use of external rewards, having access to housing
with tokens and beneficiary services for monthly nursing and housing (Tenhula, Bellack,
Suarez, Lambert, & Ford, 2003; Ho, Tsuang, Liberman et al., 1999; Lehman, Kreyenbuhl,
Buchanan et al., 2004).
Although the use of exchangeable rewards was successful and its application has
proven to be an effective behavioral therapy for individuals with psychotic behavior,
however, its use in clinical and research structures has declined from its peak during the
1970s mainly due to financial reasons or attention given to other treatments and moral
challenges (Mei-Feng, Jaw-Haw, Mei-Hsien & Mei-Chi, 2006; Dickerson, Dickerson,
Tenhula & Green-Paden, 2005).
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In addition, rewards were used mainly for improving behaviors that are not
related to participation in exercise, such as improving household skills (Jason, 1985) or
academic performance (McGinnis, Friman & Carlyon, 1999), reducing hours of TV
monitoring (Wolfe, Mendes & Factor, 1984) and criminal behavior (Christopherson,
Arnold, Hill & Quilitch, 1972), minimizing reaction time between an instruction given
and its implementation (Fjellstedt & Sulzer-Azaroff, 1973) and improving the
environment of the psychiatric unit while reducing negative incidents (LePage, et al.,
2003). Overall, researches using a token economy system approach in multiple settings
other than exercise validated its effectiveness as a behavioural treatment in both acute
and more intermediate psychiatric care (McGinnis, Friman, & Carlyon, 1999) through
application of rewards for clearly deﬁned target behaviors (Dixon, Dickerson, Bellack et
al., 2010).
2. Physical activity and token economy system review
However, reviewing the literature, it seems that studies conducted combining physical
activity with token economy treatment is scarce. Although benefits occur only for those
who consistently exercise and increase of positive exercise behavior to improve health is
a key issue especially for patients with schizophrenia who seldom exercise and are less
physically active mainly due to apathy and lack of motivation (Lindamer, McKibbin,
Norman, et al., 2008; Stubbs, Firth, Berry et al., 2016; Beebe & Smith, 2010), only few
studies have tried to promote exercise behavior (Maggouritsa, Kokaridas, Theodorakis et
al., 2014a).
Although Beebe and Smith (2010), Menza, Vreeland, Minsky et al., (2004), and
Gholipour, Abolghasemi, Gholinia & Taheri (2012), showed that motivational
interventions can increase exercise behaviors achieving higher attendance rates no other
recent researches has been noted to combine exercise set within a behavioral modification
program that is necessary to increase positive behaviors toward exercise and minimize
drop out risk. Quite clearly, physical activity interventions should incorporate not only
application of exercises, but also implementation of behavior strategies to produce
desirable results (Fassino, Amianto, Abbate Daga & Leombruni, 2007; Gholipour, et al.,
2012).
In this regard, only three studies examined the effect of a token economy system
program combined with physical activity on improving psychological aspects of patients
with schizophrenia, concerning quality of life (Kokaridas, Maggouritsa, Stoforos, et al.,
2013) mood proﬁle (Maggouritsa, Kokaridas, Theodorakis et al., 2014a) and self-esteem
and body cathexis (Maggouritsa, Kokaridas, Stoforos, et al., 2014b).
These studies concerned the application of an 8 weeks exercise program at a
frequency three times a week, combined with token economy behavioral treatment to 30
patients with schizophrenia assigned randomly in two groups, that is, control (N = 10)
and experiment (N = 20). Control group participants did not attend any training session,
whereas the experiment group of 20 patients was randomly separated in two groups of
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10 patients, that is, an exercise observation with tokens group (experiment group A) and
an actual exercise with tokens group (experiment group B).
In each exercise session, each participant of both experimental groups A and B had
the opportunity to receive two tokens that is, a plastic coin prior the beginning of each
training session was awarded for being on time and a participation certificate as a second
token at the end of the exercise session, rewarded the consistency of patients to observe
(group A) or to participate (group B) the whole 45 minutes session required. Following
three sessions, only the individuals who gained 6 tokens had the right to receive a more
significant token as a bonus of their consistency and appropriate behavior at the end of
each week. Number of smaller and bigger tokens provided throughout the program was
gradually reduced without however being completely withdrawn.
As regards the effect of the exercise and token economy program, experiment
group B participants felt less depressed and more energetic leading to an improved mood
profile, quality of life and higher self-esteem compared to the other two groups.
Moreover, participation in exercise improved their social and health skills and overall
body care as a result of an improved tendency for personal hygiene.
Overall, in terms of the effect of exercise on psychological measures for patients
with schizophrenia, the results were positive for those who exercised but not for those
did not participate (control group) or simply observed the exercise program (group A).
The fact that no changes were observed after the study for the experiment group A
although receiving token economy treatment, shows the importance to participate in the
exercise program to produce psychological benefits. Furthermore, since no drop-outs
occurred during intervention for the individuals of both experiment groups, highlights
the importance of the token economy system to motivate individuals to be a part of the
exercise process. Thus, the combination of both procedures seems to produce the most
desirable results.
Gorczynski, Sitch & Faulkner (2017), in their review noted how important is the
presence of multiple messengers (friends, relatives or nursing personnel) during exercise
to support and encourage this population to participate without drop out occurrence.
Since the application of the token economy program in the studies of Kokaridas et al.,
(2013) and Maggouritsa et al., (2014a, & 2014b) resulted to no drop-outs occurred without
the presence of patients’ relatives or nursing personnel, highlights even further the
influence of the token economy system to motivate patients with schizophrenia to
exercise. This is even more important in case the administration and safety rules in
psychiatry hospitals do not allow the presence of patients’ relatives during therapeutic
treatment, since laws that define administration in psychiatry units differ greatly among
countries.
3. Conclusions and future suggestions
Quite clearly, physical exercise should play a more active role in mental health care
(McCormick, Frey, Lee et al., 2008; Lee, Arthur & Avis, 2008), focusing on what motivates
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or interests each individual to take part in physical activity as a very important part of
their treatment (Grant, 2000) in agreement with other studies (Acil, Dogan & Dogan, 2008;
Carless & Douglas, 2004; Duraiswamy, Thirthalli, Nagendra & Gangadhar, 2007; Fogarty
& Happell, 2005). Future studies should explore whether the use of extrinsic rewards is
necessary to set the conditions under which internal motivation can develop (Park,
Gibson & McMichael, 2006) leading to cognitive remediation in schizophrenia
(Silverstein, 2010).
Overall, results of token economy system application in physical activity
programming are promising as regards to improving behavior toward exercise as well as
psychological aspects of participants with schizophrenia. It seems that physical activity
programs of this kind could help persons to adopt more healthy attitudes as part of their
everyday routine so as to promote their psychological well-being and quality of life
(Holley, Crone, Tyson & Lovell, 2011).
Since the studies of Kokaridas et al. (2013) and (Maggouritsa et al. (2014a & 2014b)
appear the first of their kind, future studies using larger samples, longer in duration
physical activity programs and follow ups are needed to further validate promising
results. The overall intention is to ascertain whether physical activity combined with
therapeutic treatments such as the token economy approach can be a useful nonpharmaceutical approach that helps patients with schizophrenia to improve
psychological aspects of everyday life.
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